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17th January - issue 16

Class

Event

Wed 22nd Jan

Yr2

Inspire Parent Workshop

Well done to class R, who had 100%
attendance last week.

Thurs 23rd Jan

Yr6

KS2 SATs Parent Information Evening-5pm

The schools target is 97%

Fri 24th Jan

Yr6

Educational Visit to British Motorcycle
Museum

Value of the
Month:

Thurs 30th Jan

Reception

Class Assembly– parents welcome-9am

Mon 3rd Feb

Community SEND Parent Reviews begin this week

Wed 5th Feb

Yr5

Parent Inspire Workshop

Fri 7th Feb

all

Headteacher Awards Rec-Yr6 9am

Spirit of Adventure

Adventure

Thurs 23rd Jan

Teamworx event– Cadbury College

Safety and Wellbeing

For some children returning to school, the transition from home over the holidays may not be easy. Beacon House therapeutic services and trauma team have a wide-range of resources on their website, including one about managing transitions.
You can download a top tips for managing transitions here: https://beaconhouse.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/SupportingTransitions-2.pdf

Message from Mrs Williams
Reading Corners

Staff and pupils have been working hard to try and create a stimulating reading
corner in their classrooms with support from Friends of Fairway donations . It’s
amazing what you can do on a budget!
Budding Artists

Year 1 have been homing their artistic talents this week. We studied
a new artist called Piet Mondrian. He used lines and colours in a
unique, abstract way and we have had a go at doing the same!
Transport Topic

Jasmine and Tinaye have done some super homework on our topic of
'Transport'. We have a Spitfire and a super Mercedes!

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Book Review
The Amazing adventures of Chilly Billy by Peter Mayle and Arthur Robins
I remember having this book read to me by my favourite school teacher, at Woodhouse
Primary School, back in the 1980’s and despite having read thousands of books since, it has
remained one of my most favourite story books ever!
Once you’ve met Chilly Billy, the remarkable little man who lives inside the fridge, and heard
of his adventures, you’ll never open the fridge door in quite the same way again!
I remember dashing home after school, to try to open the fridge quickly enough to catch
Chilly Billy out; I never did!
After 35years, I have been reunited!! I have reordered this book and now have the pleasure
of reading my most favourite story to my two children as well as recommending this book to
the children at Fairway- I hope they love it as much as me!
If I’m honest, reading this still makes me want to sneak to the fridge and try and open the
door before the light comes on... you never know, one day I may actually meet Chilly Billy!

Mrs Davis

Stars of the Week

Rec- Ethan for excellent writing, Lucas for effort during reading, Alexander for expression in
reading and Prashant for reading at home!

Year 1-Thomas for confidence in reading and Sophie for fantastic sentences!
Year 2-Myles for excellent questioning skills and Ziva for working hard on 3D shapes!
Year 3– Aleeza for super focus, especially in maths ad Jacob for quick work in all subjects!
Year 4-Heidi for showing good understanding of solids, liquids and gasses and Harry for adding
decimals carefully!
Year 5-Mia for great attitude during teamworx and Kieran for great enthusiasm in maths!
Year 6– Matthew for excellent writing and Alfie for excellent work on percentages!

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

